Automobiles

2006 Dark Blue Pontiac Solstice convertible
Price: 9,900 OBO
2006 Dark Blue Pontiac Solstice convertible
Very good condition
60,000 miles, one owner, always garaged
$9900 OBO

Phone: 925-626-6578

2007 Chevy Tahoe LS
Price: 8,500
203,000 miles
2 wheel drive
clean title
runs great
never had major issues
recent tuneup done
seats 7

Some cosmetic issues on the exterior and sun fade on the front seats but the rest is clean.

Text me for more info and pics.
Phone: 209-914-2523

2013 VW Passat TDI
Price: 9500
Diesel VW. 140k miles. I get ~45mpg on my commute to work. It is very roomy with a large trunk. We have taken it on multiple out of town trips with a loaded trunk and a full car and still got mid-40 mpg. All of the maintenance has been performed including the timing belt and automatic DSG transmission service. Please reach out if you are interested and would like to see photos and test drive it.

Phone: 707-301-2317

2014 Chevy Suburban 1500
Price: 13,000
165k miles
Two wheel drive
Sunroof
DVD entertainment system
Heated front seats
Alarm
Autostart
Flexfuel
1 key fob
Has some minor damage on back passenger side door. (door was left open and car next to it was backing up and did not see the door open.)

Phone: 845-416-0318

2014 Chrysler Town and Country
Price: 12,000
2014 Chrysler Town and Country
Original owner
less that 81,000 miles
Leather
Navigation
AM/FM/CD/SAT
Back up camera
Rear A/C
Michelin tires
New windshield
Weathertech floormats
Roof Rack
Trailer hitch
Recently registered
Recently serviced
Seats 7
Stow and Go seats
$12,000
Text to ask for more photos
Phone: 925-784-5165

2015 Jeep Patriot 4x4 Altitude
Price: 9,000

2015 Jeep Patriot 4x4 Altitude Sport edition with 73,720 miles. Good/fair condition, clean title in hand, automatic transmission, no problems minus minor cosmetic damage to rear and bumper (please text for photos). Interior, drivetrain, mechanics, and electronics all great, tires good, and up-to-date on oil and smog. It's been the best vehicle for me (one owner only) the past 8 years but ready to sell. Feel free to text or call with any questions and more photos! Priced at $9000 or best offer

Phone: 209-481-7760

2015 Kia Optima EX
Price: 13,000

2015 Kia Optima EX
Price: $13,000
Miles: 72,500 original owner
Clean title
good tires
new battery

current title

Keyless entry, power driver lumbar support, fog lights, 17" allow wheels
like new gray leather interior with many more options
Snow White pearl, excellent body condition, no dents

Phone: 925-580-1432

2019 Volvo XC60 T8 R-Design Plug in Hybrid
Price: 37,000

2019 Volvo XC60 T8 R-Design Plug in Hybrid
47,500 miles
Fully Loaded with Panoramic Roof and Heads up Display
$37000
Please text or call to see in person # 202-820-4968

Best car we?ve ever owned/driven but had to upgrade to bigger vehicle due to growing family

Phone: 202-820-4968

89 Chevy Blazer 4X4
Price: 14500

89 Blazer in great shape seats 5. 350/TBI
Paint is 3 years old. Everything original except paint and aftermarket taillights.
Recent work done -
Alternator, wires, plugs, fuel sender.
No Hard top, but Soft top is in excellent shape and does not leak.
Interior seats are in great shape. Dash has some cracks. All gages functional.
Starts right up and runs great. Shifts and rides fine. Only took it off road once lightly in last 4 years 4wd works great.
Passed smog in March no problem.
Phone: 707-328-5530

Bicycles

2012 Fezzari Racing Bike
Price: 525
It's in great shape, It comes with an extra front rim and tube. New grips.
Phone: 925 575-0874

Beach Cruiser
Price: 100
Woman's Teal Blue Electra Beach Cruiser Bike with White Basket. Can send photos upon request. $100 OBO.
Phone: 209-640-2085

GT R Series 3 Road Bike
Price: 500 OBO
GT R Series 3 Road Bike
55cm (M/L) Horizontal Top Tube/Virtual Top Tube
Hydroformed Alloy (aluminum) Frame
Endurance Compact Fit suitable for 5'8"-5'10"
(5'7"-5'11" extended range with stem change)
2x9 Shimano Tiagra Groupset
50/34 Compact Front Chainrings/11-27 Rear Cassette
Shimano R540 Wheelset
21.7 lbs as pictured.
Used primarily as second/spare/indoor trainer bike. MSRP new was $1000, similar spec current bikes today are $1200-$1500.

Text for questions and addt'l photos.
Phone: 925-200-9531

Road bike
Price: 1200/OBO
Airborne brand
Model Valkyrie
Manufactured in 2000
Full Titanium frame
58cm
Ultegra components
50/34 crank
9speed cassette/ 11/28
Only 1000 miles on it
Like new condition
It's listed on Clist Livermore area
All photos are on the Clist posting
All details as well
Phone: 209-637-6978

Sun Bike
Price: 175.00
Fat Tire Sun Bike. With quick release basket. Rarely used. $175 or best offer.
Phone: 209-404-9797

Electronic Equipment
Bose Headphones
Price: 200.00 OBO
Bose Quiet comfort 45 Wireless Bluetooth noise canceling headphones
Grey in color! Brand new!
Phone: 925-775-8541

Google Pixel Watch 2 - Black (w/Fitbit built-in)
Price: 250
Save over $100 off $349+tax retail! Google Pixel Watch 2 w/Fitbit - Only 12 hours of use! Brand-new condition, the design just wasn't for me. Maliciously cleaned with alcohol wipes and carefully repackaged like new. Asking $250, txt 209-627-0110
Phone: 209-627-0110

Iphone 11 PRO 256GB Unlocked
Price: 350
iPhone 11 PRO with 256 GB storage and factory unlocked. In great condition. No scratches and fully functional.

Text me at 925-233-4931

Thanks
Phone: 925-233-4931

MacBook Pro 2012 Retina wanted
The screen on my 2012 Retina MacBook Pro, blew out and I'm looking for another.

My current specs are 15", series A1398, EMC 2512.

Thank you,
Margaret
Phone: 831-224-4534

Steam Deck 512GB
Price: 500
I have a 512GB Steam Deck PC portable gaming handheld for sale. I am looking to upgrade to the newer OLED model. It’s in perfect condition, includes the original packaging, original charger, and original case. Has a Royal Blue/White themed skin pre-applied, glass screen protector pre-applied, and hall effect joysticks installed. I can provide the original sticks as well.

I can submit pictures upon request.
Phone: 209-235-7178

XBox plus games
Price: 500
Xbox One-S plus 11 games.
Games are used and all in their original cases
Halo 5
Titanfall 2
Watch Dogs 2
Dead Rising 2
Ryse Son of Rome
Resident Evil Biohazard Deluxe edition
Battlefield 1
Steep
The Division
Boarderlands The Handsome Collection
Just Cause 3
Phone: 209-640-8172
Giveaway

Tesla Model 3 wireless charger pad
Tesla Model 3 wireless charger pad, double USB input. Used but in very good conditions.
Phone: 925-443-1279

Household

3 person sofa sleeper/pullout/hideaway
Price: 350.00
Dimensions: 79" wide, 33" tall, 36" deep.
Full sheets fit pullout bed.
Phone: 925-321-7633

Area Rug
Price: 150
Wool and silk blend area rug.
Phone: 925-719-2214

Automatic Espresso & Coffee Machine
Price: 1200 OBO
Phone: 209-252-9140
Bed Frame
Price: 30
Metal Bed Frame (mattress and bed foundation NOT included)
Adjusts from Queen to California King (may adjust smaller than queen)
4 wheels, plus center support
Headboard brackets

Phone: 925-719-2214

Big Bean Bag Chair
Price: 40
Very good condition.
Phone: 925-321-7633

CSULB Diploma Frame
Price: 50
California State University Long Beach diploma frame.

$50obo

Call or Text 1-925-321-8727
Phone: 925-321-8727

Department 56 - Christmas Decoration
Price: 50
Abbey Lane Chocolates by Department 56
Lighted Building
Dickens' Village Series
Original packaging
Department 56 - Christmas In The City Series
Price: 125
East Village Row House by Department 56
Lighted Building
Christmas In The City Series
Original packaging
Phone: 925-719-2214

electric oven
Price: N/A
electric oven
Phone: 925-216-6042

Gas Fire Pit
Price: 150.00
Works great - $150. 44 inches diameter, 26 inches tall.
Phone: 925-321-7633

Ikea full size bed -- memory foam mattress (Matrand) and frame (Tarva)
Price: 100
Used but in good condition. Frame comes disassembled with all parts (recently taken apart for fitting in my car). Mattress comes rolled up and wrapped.

Can deliver in the SF/Berkeley/Livermore area. Price negotiable, frame and mattress can be sold separately.


Phone: 510-459-9060

Iron Board
Price: 10
Excellent used condition ironing board. Full size - has cover.
Phone: 209-640-2085

Makeup Organizer
Price: 50.00
Highest Quality Lucite (Acrylic) Makeup Organizer with luxe appeal.
New in original box. Originally paid $130.
10" x 10" x 7.5", 3 drawer stack w/ affixed lid, 6 removable dividers.
Phone: 925-719-2214

Tania Dining Table 2
Price: 150
** MOVING **
Modern Tania Dining table for 2 excellent condition Like new ... 35 inches Round 30 inches in height, Walnut in color.

Located in Stockton.
Phone: 209-509-7878

Three person sofa
Price: 100
A three person sofa, purchased 1 year ago and very lightly used for $100. You need to pick up in the no later than 10/17/23. I need to leave the country and must sell
Phone: 925-724-7537

Toshiba Portable Air Conditioner
Price: 300
115 Volt Wi-Fi Portable Air Conditioner with Dehumidifier mode and Remote for up to 350 SF
Phone: 925-895-2604

Twin size bed frame and mattress for kid
Price: 50
Twin size bed frame and mattress for kid. You pick up.
Phone: 925-980-7563

Vanity
Price: 50
Vanity with lights. Will bring to Lab or available for pick up. All the lights and switches work
Phone: 209-277-9362

Various baby items
Price: 5
Text Ashlee at 2093511168 if interested.

*SOLD* The First Years stretchy baby wrap - size medium. Used, but not by me. Just washed, in good condition. No tying required! $10
What to Expect When You’re Expecting. $5
What to Expect the First Year. $5
Tommee Tippee portable bottle warmer. New, never used. $10
Three pacifiers with loveys attached - dino, cow, and Elmo. Never used. $5 each or $10 for all three
Baby milestone blocks. $5
Skip Hop insulated bottle bag. Used but not by me. $5
Whalen 63in Industrial Metal & Wood Tool Cabinet

Price: 425.00

Estate sale item: Whalen Furniture 63” industrial metal & wood tool cabinet on locking wheels. Model WSMTB63-W. Excellent condition. Kept indoors and lightly used in dining room, not as a tool cabinet. Cabinet includes five drawers on left front and built-in cabinet with 2 doors and 2 shelves on right front. Pick up in Lathrop. More pictures of cabinet are available upon request. If interested, please contact Dawn via text at 209-582-5873.

Phone: 209-582-5873

Miscellaneous

1940’s Vintage Royal Typewriter

Price: 75 OBO

1940’s Vintage Royal Typewriter -- Very good condition. A fun addition to a vintage collection. $75. OBO

Phone: 209-810-4784

Danner Acadia 21210 Boots

Price: 200.00

Brand new pair of Danner Acadia 21210 Boots, Men's Size 12. Never used, laced up, still new in box. Retail is $430. Selling for $200 or best offer. Call or text 209.470.1971

Phone: 209-470-1971

Disney Animator Dolls

Price: 30.00 each

Disney Animator Dolls

New in Box

price is for each doll

Pictured are Moana, Tinker Bell, Rapunzel, Kristoff, and Lilo
Also available are Aladdin and Pocahontas
Phone: 209-640-8172

Disney Pins
Price: 20
Lot of 11 Disney pins. Most originally sold in blind boxes/bags to encourage trading duplicates to get the entire set. Where you to purchase at Disney, a box of 2 pins would cost ~$25, a bag of 5 pins ~$35. These are authentic Disney Pins, not fakes/scrappers
Phone: 209-640-8172

Jackery 500 comes with solar panel
Price: 500
Jackery 500 power bank with solar panel used only handful of times. Fully charged ready for use. Retails $800. Feel free to message me for more details.
Phone: 209-277-0325

Livermore Record Show
Due to overwhelming support, the Livermore Record Show will return to Shadow Puppet Brewing on October 15 (1-5 PM). This event is organized by a retired LLNL employee and brings vendors of vinyl records from 4 different counties to this community. There will be new and used items and Classic, Hard, Soft, Punk, Alt, Grunge, Psych and Prog Rock will be featured along with R&B, C&W, Pop, Soundtracks, World and more. The event is free to enter. Thanks to all of you LLNL employees that attended and helped to make the last show a success. Shadow Puppet is located at 4771 Arroyo Vista in Livermore.
Phone: 209-665-7225

Michael Kors purse
Price: 40
Michael Kors black leather purse.
Phone: 209-321-9973

Yarn Bundle
Price: 30
Medium box FULL of yarn. Some new, some used but perfect for crocheting/knitting. Can send pictures upon request.

Phone: 209-640-2085

Motorcycles

2001 Ducati Monster S4
Price: 4500
25k miles. New timing belt, clutch kit. New Senna Grey paint job. No dent in tank like many other Monsters of the same generation. Powder coated engine case covers in titanium color. Loaded with carbon fiber. Was in the middle of fabricating a custom titanium exhaust, but life happens and I need to pay vet bills. Starts, runs, rides (although it will need exhaust system). Clean CA title. Located in Suisun City, CA but I can bring it near the lab if interested.

Reach out for photos.
Phone: 707-301-2317

2005 KTM 450 - Plated, Street legal
Price: 4,500
2005 KTM 450 - Plated, Street legal
$4500
Black with white tank, recent top end rebuild, new brake pads, large gas tank, LED headlight, heated grips, Trail Tech Voyager GPS/speedometer

Some special stuff:
- LECTRON Jetless carb, not affected by altitude changes (so I'm told, have not tried it myself). Have stock one too
- Removable lowing kit installed (it's still tall but not as bad as stock)
- Electric start with a good sealed battery
- TWO sets of rims for quick and easy change from full dirt knobbies to your favorite street tires
- I have an old REKLUSE automatic clutch to include as well. I preferred a normal clutch, others prefer an automatic unit - your choice, it's pretty easy to install.
Give me a call
Bart
650-996-4101
$4500

Phone: 650-996-4101

2012 Harley Davidson Night Rod Special 1200cc
Price: 7,500

2012 Harley Davidson Night Rod Special 1200cc
Miles: 6800
Price: $7,500
Please text or call #202-820-4968

Phone: 202-820-4968

2012 Honda Interstate VT1300C - Like New Condition
Price: 10000
Selling my Motorcycle since I have very little time to ride it. Only 3500 miles on it, stored under cover or in a garage, never crashed, has custom seat and lithium battery. Like new condition! Sale also includes maintenance manuals, original seat, battery charger and weatherproof cover. This is a great large cruiser style bike with a low maintenance shaft drive, water cooling, and fuel injection. Motorcycle is black with some (removable) white decals.
Phone: 216-789-2122

2021 Honda Super Cub 125
Price: 3,000
Selling very low mileage Super Cub. Great on gas. Disc brakes. 4speed automatic transmission. Smart key ignition. Battery charger added for off season charging.
motorcycle for sale
Price: 7,500

motorcycle for sale
Price: 7500.00
2008 HD Super Glide Custom 105th Anniversary

Pets

Boerboel Puppies
Price: Negotiable
Contact (209)670-4162 for availability.

dog needs a good home
Price: free
sweet boy is ready for his forever family
1-2 year old German Shepard pup, fully grown but still has puppy pep
smart, loving, and learning to respect boundaries. he's a bit of a jumper
crate trained and fixed as of 11/2
good with our dog and kids. cats he's met through screens

Phone: 925-980-0559

Frenchies
Price: 1000
Two male AKC frenchies available (Fawn & cream). Text for additional photos/information.
Phone: 209-252-9140

Recreation Equipment

Canvas Tent by Kodiak
Price: 400
Canvas Tent by Kodiak 10x10. These are quality tents.
Used 3 Times with son and grandkids. Kids are grown. I no longer have use for it. in Very Good Condition. No rips or damages. Comes complete. feel free to txt if you have any questions. The tent is in Tracy but open to meet in Livermore. Amazon price $600
Phone: 209-629-3475

Swim Parka (adult Med)
Price: 40
Adult Medium Swim Parka- great condition
Phone: 209-321-9973

Travel Trailer Rental
Price: 150
2022 Heartland North Trail Ultra Lite travel trailer for rent!

-Sleeps 6: King Bed, Bunk Beds, Sofa Sleeper
-1 Slide out
-25 ft.
-Indoor/Outdoor Kitchen
-Delivery and set up available for an additional fee
*minimum 2 night rental

Call for availability.
Phone: 925-783-0322

Shared Housing

2 bedrooms and 1 Private Bath available in 3-story townhome.
Price: 1500
The price shown is for two side-by-side bedrooms with a private bathroom on the top floor of a newly built 3 Story Townhome in walking distance to the Bart Station in Dublin, CA.

2 mid-twenties professional males live here and would prefer somebody similar in age.
Phone: 707-478-2874

LARGE PRIVATE ROOM FOR RENT
Price: $1,650/mo
LARGE PRIVATE ROOM FOR RENT, MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE AND RESPECT WHAT YOU GET HERE!!!

LGBTQ+ friendly

Must show proof of COVID-19 vaccination. This is a COVID-19 conscious home for protection of all individuals.

$1650/mo + $1,000 deposit, all utilities included.

Large private room has a new ceiling fan, dimmer light and plantation shutters throughout, in a 5 bed/3 bath, 3300 square foot house on a large lot in a beautiful, upscale and quiet neighborhood, toward the top of the Dublin Hills, built in 2012.
No pets, cigarettes, drugs, daily alcohol drinkers or overnight guests without preapproval. **MUST LOVE DOGS** as 2 live here.

Close to BART, 580 at Fallon Road, the San Francisco Premium Outlet Mall, Target, BJ?s, 2 grocery stores, gas stations, banks, parks, trails and many other stores/restaurants in the shopping centers.

Landlord has 2 dogs on site, so if you are allergic or don?t care for dogs, this place is not for you (see pics). If you just "tolerate" dogs, please do not inquire.

Phone: 925-683-1466

Livermore Room for Rent - 2.3 mi. from LLNL East Ave gate

Price: 1300/mo

Large upstairs bedroom (partial furnished) & shared adjacent bathroom in spacious end-unit townhome. Renter pays partial PG&E/water (garbage/internet incl.) Occupants: adult female & young adult male (part-time, shares bathroom). One cat in home, no other pets. Must be approved by landlord & follow HOA Rules.

- Quiet complex, near Civic Center/downtown
- Ample parking
- Dresser, nightstand, minifridge provided
- Shared kitchen/laundry/common areas
- Small patio & outdoor HOA common areas

Phone: 510-325-7551

Room for rent

Price: 1150

Nice quiet location in Vintage Hills, Pleasanton. Home was built in 1990. Original owner. Home is well-maintained, clean, and comfortable. High speed internet included in the rent. Tenant has access to a shared bathroom with one other person, W/D, full kitchen, dining room, living room. Backyard covered patio. HOA-maintained front landscaping. Parking on the driveway or within 25 yards of the home. Close to park, walking, and jogging trails. 30-day minimum stay.
Call Nick @ 925-330-3576  
Phone: 925-330-3576  

Room/House for Rent  
Price: 1675.00  

Phone: 916-730-0231  

Trailers  

2015 Forest River 20ft toy hauler  
Price: 25,000  
Toyhauler Stealth 1913SS. Has onboard generator with only 60.6 hours and 30 gallon fuel station that generator draws from. Recently replaced awning, tires, serviced generator and water heater, changed lighting to LED. This trailer is turn key ready and has been well maintained. Have to see to appreciate.  
Here's a list of features and upgrades  
- Air conditioning 13,500 BTU  
- Electric Powered Awning  
- 30 gallon fuel tank and external fuel station  
- Gas furnace  
- 4k Onan generator  
Phone: 209-277-0325  

Trucks  

2007 Toyota Tundra
Price: 12,500
Limited, double cab, tow package, New tires, New brakes pads and rotors, leather, cruise control, backup camera, navigation, multi CD
Phone: 925-628-6344

Truck for sale
Price: 19K obo
1977 Chevy C10 Short bed Step side rebuilt 350 ci, painted 2yrs ago, new tires, new dual exhaust, straight body call for more info.
Phone: 209-996-6482

Vacation Rentals

Maui True Paradise, Beatiful Tropical Gardens
Welcome to Kihei Resort unit 221! Having all the elements of the perfect vacation home, this 2 bedroom, 2 bath unit will envelop you in peace and provide you a sanctuary in paradise!

More details at https://airbnb.com/rooms/50010452/
Phone: 209-678-7419

Wanted

Wanted - mini bike or go-cart project
I'm looking for a minibike, go-cart or similar project to do with my kids. I just picked up a 6 hp Briggs and Stratton engine that we'll rebuild and I'm looking for a vehicle to put it in.

Thanks!
Phone: 805-441-4511

Wanted: Outdoor equipment
Price: Best Offer

I am looking for anyone's old camping, hiking, backpacking, climbing, cycling, boating, or fishing gear that is no longer being used. Text message, call, or email me with details about what you have and hopefully we can settle on a fair price.

Thanks, Jake

Phone: 218-205-7800